CEIC Meeting
Agenda/Notes
Sept 27, 2021 at 3:30
Welcome
Introduction to Committee Members - Most committee members in attendance were staff
members so we introduced our PTO representative, Emma Ungenhyer and our parent
representative, Jessica Sigler.
Purpose of the Committee
Campus advisory (questions/concerns submitted to members)
“Overview” of what is working/not working on campus
Link between campus/home/community
Conduct CNA in the Spring - leads to creating/revising CIP (We will review CIP at our
next meeting
PTO updates (Emma- PTO President) - Emma gave some totals from past fundraising efforts:
approximately $17,000 for the Fall Pledge Fundraiser. The recent Scholastic book fair was a
great success bringing in about $15,000 in sales ($4,000 profit for Simpson). Upcoming events the fall festival. A planning meeting is scheduled for October to discuss plans for this event.
Teachers will have input on how this will be organized. Each grade level was asked to get a
contact parent that would be the main contact person for PTO, especially to help with the silent
auction basket for each grade level.
Campus Concerns
*Classrooms not being cleaned properly (specific areas/suggestions) -Mrs. Wilson will
speak to Ms. Mandy. Same concerns over all of the campus. Things that need to be addressed:
hand sanitizer filled, paper towels loaded each day, student desks and tabletops wiped
off/sanitized each evening, floors cleaned daily, dusting of teacher desk/furniture, etc.
*Can we add trash cans inside each main entrance to the building and also outside our
building (playground, basketball court)? We will check with support services to get a few larger
trash cans to put in each of the entrances (vestibule areas). Outside trash cans become an
issue/problem of who will empty and manage those from weekend visitors especially.
*What can be done about students eating breakfast at home AND at school? Also, what
about those students who bring a lunch and then get a tray. There isn’t much we can do to stop
students from eating both. For those students who do it daily/often, teachers could send a nice
see-saw message just making the parent aware.
*What do we do about students bringing breakfast to the classroom to finish eating? We
will be sending out a reminder to parents via SeeSaw to remind them that the breakfast line
closes at 7:40 and that they must arrive earlier (by approx 7:30) to allow time to get through the
line and also eat.
*It seems as if the breakfasts are mostly sugary foods such as sugared donuts and
pop-tarts. I reached out to Kam Bridgers and she said that all of the items on the menu are

whole grain based and are approved to be a healthy menu for students. Our numbers for
students eating breakfast has almost doubled since last year (at Simpson) which is a positive
thing!
*Would it be possible to get another interventionist (such as Amy Eckert) for the upper
grades? We would love to have more but we only have funding for one at our campus. She is a
great resource to use as needed or for particular questions/situations. Also, Dinah will work with
each grade level during i-time and can do LLI with struggling readers. Fortunately, our four and
fifth graders will be getting a lot of intervention/accelerated learning this year from HB 4545
funding.
*Are there plans for a FLAG crew (flags are worn and need to be replaced)? We do have
replacement flags and are hopeful that someone will want to lead a group of students to take
care of the flags and raise/lower them daily. It could also be something the safety crew could
help with (hopefully starting soon).
*Is there some program/App that students could do on devices to learn keyboarding
skills? I asked our technology/C&I dept and they did give a couple of options that will be passed
along to all staff.
WISD Vision Survey - QR code and time to submit survey - does not save after you start and
stop it, you have to start and stop in the same sitting; bullet point your responses; send this link
to parents, as well- they want everyone to take this!! The more that take the survey - the better!!!

Contribute your voice to form WISD's core values
wisd .org/visioningsurvey

#LaunchWithPurpose

#WISDvision
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